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##NOTICE##
Steam Overlay and it's respective features are not supported in Ara Fell.

Website: http://stegosoftgames.com/arafell
Community: http://steamcommunity.com/app/440540
Contact: contact@stegosoftgames.com

Made with <3 in Akron, Ohio.
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========
1. STORY
========
Long, long ago, the elven sorcerers cast a spell to save the floating world of Ara Fell from destruction. Instead, they
doomed it to fall from the sky. By chance, the fate of the world has been placed in the hands of a young woman.

===========
2. CONTROLS
===========
##IMPORTANT##
Pressing F12 while playing Ara Fell will manually reset the game, any unsaved data will be lost.

Ara Fell can be played with the keyboard, numpad, or gamepad.

##Keyboard/Numpad##
Arrow Keys or Num2/Num4/Num6/Num8 - Run/Cursor
Enter/Z/Space - Confirm/Check/Jump
Esc/X/Num0 - Cancel/Menu
Shift - Crawl

##Gamepad##
Left Joystick - Run/Cursor
A - Confirm/Check/Jump
B - Cancel/Menu
Y - Crawl

Controls and other information can be reviewed in game by using the UTILITY: Information item.

==============
3. LET'S PLAYS
==============
"Feel free! We won't issue any complaints or DMCA take down requests in regards to any video content featuring Ara



Fell, including Let's Plays, video critiques and reviews, blogs, reaction videos, and related media including the
monetization of such content. However we do reserve the right to issue complaints and act within our legal rights
about offensive material or material that is being used illegally at our own discretion."
-From our support page (http://stegosoftgames.com/support)

==================
4. TROUBLESHOOTING
==================
Q) Help! The controls aren't working!

A) The software used to make Ara Fell has one very annoying bug; the "stuck key" glitch. This is generally caused by
a connected controller. Disconnecting it should help, but if it doesn't, restart the game, and if that doesn't do it, try
restarting your computer. If none of those solutions solve it, you may be experiencing some other issue that we
haven't heard of yet... Feel free to contact us and we'll try and help you with the issue!

Q) Lita won't jump forward; only up and down!

A) This will sometimes occur when you attempt to jump before you're completely on the tile you wish to jump from.
Just back up, then approach the tile again and try jumping one more time.

==========
5. CREDITS
==========
##Stegosoft Games##
Stephen Anthony
Joey Frost Peters
Nikki Lombardo
Melissa Saunders : http://caladium.deviantart.com/

##Freelance##
Louise Heaney : https://soundcloud.com/louiseheaney
Michael Donner: http://www.michael-donner-music.de/
Luke Hatton   : https://forums.robertsspaceindustries.com/profile/325778/Luke-Soundwalker
Mioritsuma    : http://mamechii.deviantart.com/art/OC-Mio-Ritsuma-558939226

##Resources##
REFMAP/First Seed Materials : http://ww4.tekepon.net/ (website currently down)
Loose Leaf                  : http://www.geocities.jp/kurororo4/looseleaf/
Wato5576                    : http://wato5576.sukimakaze.com/ (website currently down)

Links to the respective freelancers and resources are available at http://stegosoftgames.com/credits


